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Mur ray State Newe

Five students involved

in the news

Hit-and-run hearing slated
By MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Newa Editor

Parking enforced for game
Student. may not park in the area between the Murray State
University Fieldhouse and Woods Hall Saturday, according to
Charles Haak, aaaistant basketball coach,
Haak said the area will be reserved for Racer Club members
and television crewe who will be arriving to attend the Murray
State · Western Kentucky University basketball game Saturday
evening.
Any unauthorized student vehicles parked there Saturday
will be towed, he said.

Career Day schedule given
The Murray State University P lacement Office will sponsor a
Buainesa, Industry and Government Career Day from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m . Tuesday in Beshear Gymnasium, Student Center.
Graduating seniors will have the opportunity to talk with 200
representatives of businesa, industry and government in the
Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois and Missouri areas.
The object of the program is to interest graduating seniors in
opportunities in various careers with the result of a formal in.
terview with a company, according to Martha L. Guier,
Placement Center director.
She encouraged students to preregister for the Career Day
with the Placement Office, Ordway Hall.
They should also have a short resume prepared for each com .
pany representative they would like to talk with, Guier said.

A court hearing baa been
acheduled for Tuesday in Paris,
Tenn., in connection with a hit.
and-run accident Feb. 7 in.
volving five Murray State
University students.
According to Tennessee
Highway Patrolman Lanius
Wilkes, four of the five students
were injured between 11 and
11:30 p.m. Feb. 7 by a vehicle
just aouth of Hazel on Highway
641 . The vehicle did not atop,
he said.
One of the MSU atudents is
still hospitalized, three others
were hospitalized for a abort
time and another wasn't struck
or injured,
According to Calloway
County Sheriff Max Morris,
Bobby F. Kirks, 26, Southside
Manor, waa arrested about
midnight, ahortly after the accident.
He is to appear in General
Sessions Court in Henry
County, Tenn., on Tuesday. He

is charged with leaving the
acene of an accident, violating
vehicle registration lawa and
driving without a license.
Kirks waived extradition to
Tenneeaee after being arrested.
He was taken to Henry County
Friday afternoon, Morris said.
Kirks wu released Tuesday
after posting S500 bail at a
preliminary hearing in Paris,
Tenn.
Charles Scofield, a freshman
from Providence, ia in stable
condition in Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah. He underwent
surgery Tuesday to repair two
broken bones in his lower right
leg and torn ligamenta around
his left knee.
The other three etudenta who
were injured and their conditions are:
-RandyPinkston, a freahman
from Dukedom, Tenn., baa a
cracked vertebra. He waa
released Saturday from the
Murray-Calloway
County
H08J)ital.
-Nancy Stratemeyer, a

eophomore from Metropolis,
Dl., received a cut between her
eyes. Sbe waa released Friday
from the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
-Timothy Stevens, a fresh.
man from Providence, was
treated for facial cuts and a
sore right leg before being
released Friday from the local
hospital.
The fifth student, Patricia
Cardwell, Stevena' sister, who
is also a freshm a n from
Providence, was not bit by the
vehicle.
Cardwell said her four companions were struck by a
vehicle while standing on the
highway beaide their car, which
belongs to Stratemeyer.
The five Murray State
student. had just left The Pour
House, just north of Puryear,
Tenn., with Cardwell driving,
abe said.
Patrollman Wilkes said sub.
poenu have been isaued for all
five MSU students to appear in
court Tuesday, if possible.

Changes attract students

MAT examination offered

By GREG DUNCAN
Reporter

The department of political
science llnd public affairs is
altering evening and Saturday
classes to attract commuting
and working students to its
master's degree in public administration.

The Miller's Analogy Test will be given at 8 a.m. Feb. 23 in
Room 208, Faculty Hall, according to Carmen Garland, a
graduate aaaistant at the Counseling and Testing Center.
The $10 fee can be paid in advance by applying at the center,
Ordway Hall, or at the test location as a walk-in, abe said.
The MAT is an entrance examination for many graduate
programs nationwide, including all those at Murray State
University.

By acheduling night cla8888
an hour later and rotating
night and Saturday courses, Dr.
Winfield Rose, department
chairman, said be hopes to
make the MPA attractive to
students who couldn 't ordinarily earn the degree
because of their job or distance
from campus.

Hubbard to come to MSU
Congresaman Carroll Hubbard, Democratic representative
for the Jackson Purchase area, will visit the Murray State
University campus on Saturday.
Hubbard will be in Ordway Hall from 2 to 5 p.m. to meet
with constituents and discuss their views.

Two-day skills seminar set
A study skills seminar entitled "Discover Your Learning
Style" will be offered Wednesday and Thursday in the Learning Center, second floor, Lowry Center.
~nnie Higginson, coordinator for the reading and study
akills program, said the sesaions, dealing with how each person
can study beat, will begin at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday and 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 and 7 p.m. Thur.
eday.

"This is an attempt to expand the focus of the MPA
program to the inservicemidcareer working student who
want& to earn a master's degree
on a part-time basis over two or
three years," Rose said.
" Some students found it difficult," he said, "to work until
5 p.m. and reach the campus in
time to meet a 6 p;m, class."
Therefore, the department
scheduled two night classes
from 7 to 10 p.m. this semester,
instead of the usual time of 6 to
9. A Saturday class is also
being offered at a time more
convenient to commuters, he
said.

The rotation of evening and
Saturday classes is an effort to
make all MPA courses
.a vailable to students outside of
the regular college, he said.
Under this program, any
student in the surrounding area
could feasibly earn his master's
degree in public administration
without sacrificing his job or
career status.
Rose said he is pleased with
the results of the program and
noted that there has been an
increase in the number of
students seeking this degree,
He said graduate credit hour
production last fall was up by
50 over the fall of 1978.
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Shield seeks '81 staffers
Application• for positions on the 1981 Shield yearbook staff
are now being accepted, according to Dr. Robert McGaughey
Shield adviser.
'
Open positions include editor-in-chief, department editors
and photographers.
Applications are available in the Shield office, first floor,
Wilson Hall, and from the department of journalism and radio.
televiaion, Room 114, Wilson.
The deadline for submitting applications ia Feb. 25.

German film to be shown
A German film, "Agirre (The Wrath of God)," will be ahown
at 2:30 and 7 p.m. Thuraday in the Student Center auditorium,
according to Helen Roulston, assistant profeuor of English.
Dr. Uwe Reichenba ch, aaaistant professor of foreign
languages, will apeak on the film at the even ing ~euion.
There will be no admission charge.
·
(Continued on paee 7)
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Summer can bring
draft registration

A MIRROR REFLECTS the penaive mood of
'T om Bilotta. a junior from Hopldnaville, who Ia
faced with a bleak winter acene outside, com-

seuon.

Staff backs new-Regent bill
Joe R. Dyer, committee
chairman and director of food
services, explained the bill to
the audience and requested
that each staff member write at
least two letters and make one
phone call to state congre881Jlen
to seek eupport for the bill. Addresses and phone numbers
were provided to the audience.
Defending the bill, Dyer told
the audience, ''We are the
second largest group on campus
and we have no representation ."
Dyer said that the staff members want the position eo they
could have an influence on
Board decisions.
"I want to etress that it ie a

positive movement," he said.
"We think we have something
to contribute."
Non-teaching Murray State
University staff members met
Tuesday to discuu methode of
gaining legislative support for a
pending state bill that would
add a staff representative to
each university's governing
body.

Two meetings were called by
the University's non-academic
personnel committee to discuss
House Bill 333, which would
require that a staff member be
appointed to serve on the
Board of Regents. The Board
currently baa a faculty and a
student representative.

The bill would affect five
other Kentucky universities.
About 225 people attended
the morning and afternoon
meetinp in the Student Center
auditorium.
The MSU administration is
not trying to block the bill,
Oyer said. "Our adminiatration
here at Murray State University - eo far as we .know - is
not opposed," he said.
But Kentucky's Council on
Higher Education ie opposed to
the bill, according to Rep.
Freed Curd, Murray, sponsor of
the legislation.
"That ie serious opposition,"
Oyer said.

Murray State University
students ages 19 and 20 may be
down at their local poet office
this summer retiatering for the
draft.
President Jimmy Carter baa
proposed that 19- and 20-year.
old males and females be
registered in mid-1980 and that
continuous registration of 18year-olds begin Jan. 1, 1981.
Under the president's plan,
registration would take place
over a five-day period to
eliminate linea. During this
time, individuals would be
required to go to their local
post office and fill out a form .
The form would ask for the
person's name, current and permanent address, birth date and
Social Security number.
After the Selective Service
System receives the form, a letter a cknowledging receipt
would be sent to the registrant.
No
classification
or
examination would be required
and no draft cards would be
issued at the time of
registering. Such actions would
require
authority
from
Congreu, and the president ie
not asking for these actions.
According to Jim Purka,
assistant preu secretary to the
president, exemptions will not
be given for registration.
He said plana are still being
made to develop an appropriate
enforcement
policy
for
peacetime registration.

Present law gives the
president authority to Tepater
men, but an appropriation ie
neceuary to carry it out. The
Congreu muat grant both the
authority and appropriate
funds before women can be
registered.

Proposed draft
to be discussed
The campus chapter of
Young Democrats is sponsoring a forum on the
proposed draft registration
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Special Education Bldg.
auditorium.
Tom Wilson, Bardwell,
Young Democrats vicepreeident, said four apea.ken
have been lined up for the
forum: Dr. Wayne Beasley,
history professor, to apeak in
favor of registration; Carol
Julian, representing the
National Organization for
Women, to epeai on the
prospect
of
women
reaietering; Holmes Ellie,
former mayor of Murray and
retired Army Reserve
general, to apeak of hie draft
and military experience; and
Emile Pavlovica, a free-lance
writer and former member of
the
Students
for
a
Democratic Society.

..

Pyla to reffie $38 suit in Frankfort
Larry Pyla, a Murray State
University student, and James
Overby, University attorney,
may face each other in court
again-this time in Frankfort.
Pyla eaid Tueeday that his
wife Carolyn, also a student,
will travel to the state capital
"no later than Monday" to lilt\ a
breach of contract claim
against the University.
The couple is suing for a
$38.22 tuition refund because
the 1979 fall semester was

shortened in anticipation of a
football championahip game.
The Pylae filed a similar suit
against the school in the small
cla.ima division of Calloway
County District Court in
December 1979.
The first suit wu diamieeed
by Diatrict JudJe Sid Easley

because it wu filed in the
wrong court.
Under a Kentucky etatute, a
contract claim against the state

must be filed in Franklin
County Circuit Court, which is
in Frankfort.
Since the Jan. 30 dismissal,
Pyla baa received pledgee for
financial support from Murray
State faculty and students in
order to continue the case.
Pyla said he baa been
pledged $96, but has not collected the eum.
"l wun't aoing to collect the
money until 1 was sure I was

going through with this," he
said. "I'll probably start collecting .i t Friday (today)."
He eaid moet of the pledged
funds were from faculty memhera, although some students
have sent him money.
''There are some
students
out there who care about it
(the case)," he said.
Pyla said he doesn't know
how much it will coet to take
the iaaue to court again. He
said he doesn't plan to hire a

lawyer because he doesn't have
the funds.
"I will be putting some of my
own money into this," he eaid.
"But I still don't have enough
to hire a lawyer."
Pyla eaid his wife is doing
some le,al reaearch for the
cue.
''There isn't much precedent
for a case like this," he said.
"The whole thing revolves
around what constitutes a contract."

Curris(Continued from pafe 1)

that figure does not include
personnel paid by grants, at the
Hopkinsville
Veterinary
Diagnostic and Reaearch Center, employed in the housing
and dining eyetem and at Fort
Campbell.
In 1976, the Univereity had
834 full-time employees, according to Stinchfield.
Thoee on the special budget
committee are Don Chamberlain, director of the Advanced Institutional Development
Proaram,
Charles
Outland, controller, and Dr.
William Payne, aaei.etant to the
vice preeident for academic
prOifaml.
Stinchfield eaid no one baa
been appointed "so far" to
study the amount of paperwork
at MSU.
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MSU staff employees
need Regent position
Staft' employee~ at Murray State
University will be able to strengthen
their voice in deciaion-makiq that
aft'ecta them if a propoaal in the
Kentucky Legislature becomes law.
House Bill 333 would change a standing Kentucky statute and permit a
non-teaching lltaff employee to serve
on the Board of Regents.
Hundreda of workers at Murray
State have no input whatever in the
Univenity'a ru,hest governing body.
'fbe atudenta and the faculty each
have a regent on the Board, in addition to the eight members appointed by the Governor.
As vital aa secretaries, maintenance workers and others are to
the operation of the University, and
aa much aa Board of Re1ente policy
aft'ecta them, it aeema only fair that
a staff repreeentative be on the
Board.

made more flexible and mor e
responsive to the overall needa of
the University. A ltaft' recent would
be a good step forward. The staft'
member would be a non-teaching
anployee with permanent atatus,
and could serve a three-year term.
The Kentucky Council on Higher
Education oppoaea the legislation
that would permit thia. The CHE
baa pretty heavy clout with aome
legialatora. Staff employee~ at MSU
and at other retional universities
will have to work intensively to get
the propoaal paued.
State Rep. Freed Curd of Murray
ia to be commended for hie sponaonhip of the bill. Hia position on
the House Education Committee
may help pave the way for approval
by the entire legislature.
H a ltaft' repreMntative ultimately
ia placed on the Board of Regents, a
fairer, more realistic and wellThe proceu of deciaon-making on rounded governing body will exist
the Board of Regenta should be than doee now.

Some day I'll sweep right through there

Letters
Equal Responsibility
To the Editor :
On t be controversy of
whether women should be
registered along with men, l
believe it iB the only fair thing
to · do. I know men have
traditionally been thought of as
the warriors and protectors of
women, but that is changing.
Women can live on their own
and support themaelvt'l'.

Mu r r ay State Univenity
t iJ

Wll•• •

N a il

1111 t: a hereur ••• U••
M•n• r • IC r

Ulfl

The Mu rrey Slate Now• le
prepared
a nd
ediled
by
jouraallam "udenta under die
edvl.,.rehlp o f Thomea £.
Flll'lhln1, ••Iaiani prote..or Ia
t.he dep.rt~aent of journallam e nd
rad l o - tele v ie l on.
Opln. l one
e~rpNt~eed ere thoee or the edltore
aad other •lined wrltere. TJtue
opinion• do not nec e .. arlly
re p reaen l the view • or the
j ourna l hm fa~uhy or the
Uaivereit,y. Thle Ia en omclal
publicat ion of Murra y S t e l e
Univerelty.
Chaa1.. of eddreaa aad odler
correepo ndenc e perta l n l n1 t o
newep.per ma lllnl• ehould be
•nt to: Director, Alumni Atrelre,
410 Spark• He ll , Murray State
Unlverehy, Murre)'. Ky., 4:1t71.
Entered ae Se co11d ClaM ma t ter
at Murray State l Jni veu lty,
Murray, Ky., 4ll071. Publie he d
weekly except duri1111he •ummer
Aftd holidays, St'~o nd Cia . .
Permll pendl111(.

'rhia is net to be taken that I
want to be put on the front line
fighting in trenches, l don't
think any person wanta that,
unl888 they have a screw loose
upstairs. Women can be put in
supporting positions in areas
that are not threatened with
combat.
A great number of women
want equal rilbts as a citizen of
the U.S., which also means
equal responsibility. Yea, and
BdUor Ia Clliot •.. C.raea lllll&7
Newa Editor ••• lllclaael Wllll•AHL New• Bdltor lleftll Koelaler
Staff WrUen .• . • Da rid Jeaal....,
Joha Salemo Kn Crawford
Ca•pu Ufe ltlltor , •• • •• Ta••Y
Raakla
Caapua Lite Writer Llea CaDDOa
D•rnU l l o Bditortal Pace Edi tor . ..• . Carter
lloocl,y
E~tori•l Pa. . AHiataal
. Carnl
lllleri~la

&porta Editor . • . . • . Anne Wooten
AIIOL &porta lditor .. • .. • .. Dotty
Curtaln. .r
Sporta Writer. • . • • ... Ike Clapp

Photo1 rapby ldtllor , . Phil lp Key
Pho&opapbon •• •• • CIU'tle Brown
Jamie Gripeho\'er, Janice Marda
Hunter WhiteMII
Production Chlet. u.. Harta•aa
Procluctioa Aeeu ...
!'lhr rrl
Alesaader • Terry Mtallon ..
IItke Mallnoweki
Adnrtial... lleaacer , Ellea Ro,.
Sal• , . , • • • •. , • • • Kalby Boewell
Nancy Morien,·
Amy Wlleon
Sale• Producdoa Mark Andereo n
J ... n ..'le io.:dwarda,
Bec ky William•
Cartooalet .• . .•.. Duane Spurloek
Bookkeeper •... , .. . • • Sa rail A'Jfer

many women do not want
equal rights because it would
mean equal responsibility.
Women are already in the services and have proven they can
serve their country. Why not
make it an equal requirement?
We women have juat as much
to thank our country for as the
men who live here. It iB the
only responsible thing to do.
Gail Sutton Bennett
Graduate Student

Arena Not Needed
To the Editor:
With the expected standing
room only crowd for the annual
clash between Murray State
University and Weatern Kentucky University this weekend,
the question of whether Murray
State iB in desperate need for a
larpr arena will be the topic of
many converaationa.
Having pown up in the
auburbe of Philadelphia and
being an avid University of
Pennsylvania buketball fan
makes me laugh at the
proposal that Murray State
needa a new arena. The IYID in
which the UP and four other
major univeraities in the city
play their home games is
called the Paleatra. It aeata no
more than nine thousand fans,
and is so old that rumors say
Bl n
F ranJdin used to play
there.
But what makes some of the
finest players in the east and
all over the country come and
play their colletiate ball at this
perennial top twenty contender,
when, if they wanted, could

..

choose a IICbool with much better facilities?
The achool has tradition and
the gymnasium has character.
Any coach will tell )'OU that
winning basketball programs
breed champions. No, Ron
Greene, arenas do not breed
championships. The formula
for a winnina procram is not to
have the largest arena in the

state.
There' s nothing wrong with
our fieldhouae . Anyway, a
visiting team would much
rather play in a half-filled new
arena than a jam-packed
Fieldhouse anyday. Good luck
Coach Greene, but remember-i(amea are won by the aise
of a player •a heart, not by the
lise of an arena.
Jim Totten
Junior

Motives
To the Editor:
The editorial inTbe Murray
State News of Feb. 8 entitled
" Faculty Should Consider
Other Lounp Locations,' ' was
ill-considered and unfounded
in fact.
Firat, there is no "odor of
&ep'egation'' in the proposed
daytime use of the coffeehouse
to be located in the new SUB.
The committee inveatiaatinl
poeaible aiJhta was informed
this area was not to be used by
the students in daytime hours.
Certainly, the faculty
baa
no desire to deprive the
student body of anythina. Had
the editor investigated more

thoroughly be mi1ht have
found this to be a fact rather
than a ''notion ."
Secondly, obviously, there
are other pouibilitiea, such as
the Nash House and the
present atudent center snack
bar. These locations were also
thorouply investigated by our
subcommittee.
Because of expenaea involved
in renovation, because of conflicting requests for such apace,
and because of the somewhat
isolated location , the subcommittee decided the cof.
feehouee - since it was to be
unuaed in any case-would be
the moat desirable location for
a faculty Jouop.
At no time was there any
motive to deprive atudenta or to
&elfetate students. If these findinp are incorrect, our committee will happily offer
apolociee; if they are accurate,
I believe apologies are due
from The Murray State Newa.
C.H. O..UJbaday
Alllociate Profeaaor
of Enpiah,
Senator -at-large,
Faculty Senate
Editor'• Note: The deci8ion
to have the Univenity Cen·
ter coffeehouae cloaed to
etadenta du ring the day was
made by Murr ay State
Univenity President Con·
atantlne W. Curria. The
Newa regrets any im·
plication in the news stories
or editorial that membera of
the· facu lty were responsible
for this decision.
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Has horror of war been forgotten?
Guest Editorial
By FRANK MOSKO
ANI.tant Prof'e..or
Dept. of Political Science

Since 1969, when I first entered
college, I have been an observer and
sometimes a participant in the constantly changing mores and fads of
campus life - from faculty characters, political ideologies, popular
courses, clothing, four letter words,
to hair styles - to mention only a
few.
And now that I am near the end
of an academic career, there is a
temptation to bore others with
frequent reflections. Except for one
three year span in which I was embroiled in political turmoil at Kent
State University, the experience has
been more rewarding than
frustrating. (My main regret, to
paraphrase Woody Allen, is that I
did not have the foresight to buy
Xerox stock when it sold for nine
dollars.)
Seriously, I am troubled by a
change that seems to be occurring on
college campWieB today. My concern
is with the seeming change in
atudent attitudes about military
coll8CI'iption and the willingness to
go to war once more.
Since few students today seem to
remember the tragic occurrences of
the Spring of 1970, it might be a

good time to reconsider and reflect
upon what happened there. In brief,
the struggle at Kent State and many
other campuses acrosa this country
began as a movement to popularize
the idea that war did not constitute
a viable means to achieve peace.
Embodied in the slogan "Make
Love, Not War" was students' rejection of the notion that peace could
be accomplished through its an.
tithesis - war. The lesson of Vietnam, as well as the wars fought
before it, was that violence and war
only beget
further violence. And,
ultimately, no war is ever final or
won. Those of us who were a part of
this struggle took aolace in the belief
tlaat we had, perhaps for the first
time, directed our lawmakers to
abandon the uae of war as a strategy
of U.S. foreign policy.
As another wave of political
ideology wuhes acrosa college campuses I am surprised and ashamed
that the horror of Vietnam has been
so eaaily and quickly forgotten.
l am
terrified
by
a
recent article that appeared in the
Courier Jo~ that reported the
seemingly placid acceptance of
today's etudenta to the draft. One
student admitted that hia only concern was what impact being drafted
would have on his future employment atatua.

I peraonally find it difficult to political, and social questions that
reconcile the di88idence of the sixties are pree&illl upon all nations will
and early seventies with the result in still more appalling
unquestioning compliance of today's violence and increased insecurity for
college students. Some suggest that everyone, or f!ven destruction of the
economic uncertainty as well as a human race.
At present, man is the only animal
greater concern for pragmatic iBBues
characterize the student of the that makes organized war on ita own
eighties. If this is ao, the concern for species. To argue, as some pessimists
one's life, if not the lives of others, and many militarists do, that man
ought to be highest among one's can never act otherwise, is to asaert
that man is less intelligent and lese
pragmatic pleasures.
Admittedly, there will always be capable of self-control than any
conflicts, great and small, in human other animal, moat insecta, or any
affairs. The bomb bas made it ob- miacroscopic form of life . This I canvious that total war can no longer not believe or accept.
Nor can I accept that, although
settle conflicts. And clearly no conflict can be ended in its inner reality man has worked out a highly efby the alleged deterrence from fective discipline for masa murder,
he is incapable of evolving an efpo88888ion of nuclear weapons.
Perhaps it is time that as a nation fective discipline for powerful nonwe did some careful thinking. It is violence and ita resulting mutual aid.
If Western civilization fails at the
time we stopped vascillating on a
task,
if we fail at the task, and if
matter that touches us aU so closely.
.
human
life somewhere in thia
For in reality this matter of hanuniverse
endures, the task will be
dling conflict constructively, through
accomplished
by other culturea.
the use of nonviolence, is of imToward the close of a life of wide,
mediate concern to everyone who
has ever been angry or afraid, keen observation and deep
reeentful, revengeful or bitter; who discriminative thinki01, Plato said,
has ever taken part in a fight, mob in effect, that persuasion is at the
violence or war; or who has been the basis of the order of the world. Will
object of anger, hatred, exploitation we allow ourselves to be persuaded
once more to engage in war, or will
or oppression.
It touches all those who are we persuade political and economic:
troubled lest the · vast economic, leaders that war is not acceptable?
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North 6th • 1 block west off court sq.
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Offer good on regular menu
prices through Feb. 17, 1980.
One coupon per party per visit
at participating Pizza Hut
restaurants
eash value

.1

/20

cent

12th & Chestnut
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1
1
1
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759-4646
c 1979 Pizza Hut, inc.l
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Plan Your Wedding with Us/

Group to nominate RegentJJ
The Murray State University
Faculty Senate formed a committee Tuesday to solicit
recommendations for upcoming
Board
of Regents
appointments.
The committee, which will be
chaired by Dr. Ray Mofield,
profeeeor of journalism and
radio-television, will draw up a
list of persona desired for
Board appointments. The li.at
is to be submitted at the
Senate's March meeting.
Four Board members• terms
will expire before next fall.
Governor John Y. Brown, Jr. is
required by Kentucky law to
appoint persona for the
positions.
Following submission and
approval by the Senate, the list
will be sent to the governor, according to Senate president
Steve West, assistant profeBBor
of marketing and busine88 administration.

In other busineta, the Senate:
-Approved a new clauae in
the revised tenure policy to
cover faculty members who apply for tenure before their shth
.)"Jar of teaching.

Under the clauae, a faculty
member applying for early
tenure would not be penaliHd
for such an action, but would
be able to reapply for tenure in
his sixth year of service.
Another clause was approved
to allow a faculty member
denied tenure to be informed in
writing of the recommendations
and rationale of each recommending agency.
- Heard a report from Dr.
Charles Daugbaday, auociate
profe880r of English, on the
J)088ibility of a faculty lounge
in the new University Center.
Daughaday said most faculty
members are in favor of
locating the lounge, at least

Come to

the
Bl'idlll Fair

temporarily, in the University
Center coffeehouse.
The Senate approved a
motion to desipate the coffeehouse as the faculty lounge
while a committee will search
for a more permanent facility.

at Holiday Inn
Feb. 24
1-5pm

-West announced the
Senate will boat an informal
"deaeert function" for West
Kentucky legialators after the
Murray State-Western Ken tucky University basketball
game Saturday evening.

FIIShlon&Featwes

'Ihe Showcase

"It will be in an ~rea near
the old gymnasium in the Carr
Health Bldg.," West aaid.

1117 121 By.PMURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

-Dr. Sal Matarazzo, faculty
regent, announced that be will
introduce a salary policy to the
Board at ita March 1 meeting.

T...,._. 502·7&3-ot&41

He said he also plans to
point out lack of equipment in
some University areas at the
meeting.

Communiversity established
Selected Murray State
Early in the eeuion, Dr. Bob
University students, faculty Sexton, Kentucky Council on
and staff members will band' Hieber Education planner for
together Saturday and "search the '80s and a former MSU
for solutions in the 19808," ac- faculty member, will apeak to
cording to Dr. Frank Julian, the group, according to Julian.
At 5 p.m., the group will
vice president for student
development.
move to a meeting room in
Approximately 100 persona Stewart Stadham lor cliDner.
"The people involved are a
will be involved in an af.
diverse
group. They repreeent
ternoon
"brainstorming"
seeaion, he said. The program, different academic areas,
Communiveraity, has been in Greeks, independent. and a
the worb for about a .)"Jar, ac- wide range of viewpoint.," be
said.
cording to Julian.
While in amall group
The group will meet at 1 p.m. discussions, topics such as
Saturday in the Special retention, recruitment, im Education Bldg. and will hold proved
student-faculty
small group diacuuions until relation• and improved adabout 5 p.m ., be aaid.
vising will be analyzed.

In the news
(Continued from pa1e 2)

Trip to Hawaii scheduled
Fifty~ight people are planning to spend seven daya in
Waikik.i, Hawaii, in early March when the Racer baseball team
conducts ita spring training there.
Mancil Vinson, director of the Alumni Association, said the
trip is scheduled March 5-12, mostly during spring break.
But students on the tour will mise the last three daya of
claases before the spring vacation begins March 8. Those absences won't be officially excused, according to Dr. Richard
Butwell, vice president for academic programs.
Costing from S675 to S789, the tour includes hotel accomodations, transportation and some of the fees, Vinson said.
The Racers and the alumni 8880Ciation are sponsoring the
tour.

Grad magazine offers tips
"The Graduate" magazine will be available free in depart.
mental offices to all JP'&duating seniors Monday.
Sponsored by the Alumni Aasociation, the 120-page handbook includes information on careers, job bunting and
lifestyles, u well as resume writing and interview tactics.

Each group will identify
problema in its selected
diacuaaion area and formulate
poasible eolutions, according to
Julian.
Alter the dinner, Julian said
he
will
condense
the
augestiona and preMDt them
to the group.

"We hope that after this
meeting, we can write the
recommendations up more
preciaely and circulate them
widely through the University
community," he said.
"We' d like to aee some of the
suggestions discussed by
University committees," he added.

----------
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Get a Hot 'n Juicy
Single Hamburger. crispy
golden French Fries
and a 16 oz. soft drink

for just ...
Murray Only

$}~~eseextra

I
I

-----FREE
Income Tax
Preparation
Are you ...
On a Fixed Income?
Operating on a low income?
A student?
A senior citizen 7

Have your taxes prepared on the following Wednesdays:
Feb. 13, 20, 27
March 5, 19, 26
Apfl1 29
From 2 p.m. -5 p.m.
in Room 205 or 228 at Roy Stewart Stadium
Sponaored by Volunteer Income Tax Alalatance (VITA)
Beta Alpha Pel, and the De,Pt. of Accounting anq Finance

Murny 'BU.te Newe
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Study on testilig criticiZed
"A culture atresees what wilJ
be good,'' he said, giving an
example of Hopi Indian
children, who concern themselves with religious implications of a question, and
Caucasian children, who are
concerned
with
the
materialistic aspects of a
question.
Moore eaid be found nothinl
compelling about genetic differences as efJectinr teat ecoree.
"I don't have much faith in
bia
(J ensen's)
conelueion~en if they mattered,'' he said.
Moore earlier spoke on the

Sociologist Arthur Jensen's
recent studies which indicate
that blacks tend to score lower
than whites on standardized
testa may not have much
validity, accor din1 to Dr.
Charles Moore, psycholoiY
profeuor.
Moor e made comments at
Wedneeday'a United Campus
Ministry luncheon, which dealt
with the psychological theory of
testing.
"(Paychological)
liter ature
from 1910 to 1960 aaya that different IP'Oupa are different in
different ways," Moore said.

biatory of atandardized ieatin1
from ita roots in Germany 200
yean ago.
He outlined the various factors such aa different stimuli,
sw:roundings and responses,
plue tester and teat-taker differences which could br ine
error into a teat score.
He also eq>lained bow different culturee reacted to atandardized testa.
Next week's UCM luncheon
will feature Or. William
Allbritten, director of the
CoUll88lin1 and Testin1 Center,
who will diacuaa standardized
teatinr measures.

ROTC program applications due
Army ROTC scholarship applications are now beinr accepted, according to Lt. Col.
Randell Routt, chairman of the
military science department.

A SPIDER PLANT DANGLES overhead while .David Black, a
junior from Hickman, triet~ to aell an Anpl· wfnc Bepn la to
Karen Kfockenp, a junior from Lincoln, 111., at the horticulture
club'• plant aale which enda at noon today.

Feb. 23 is the deadline for
submiaaion of two-year echolarahipa and April 25 ia the
deadline for the three-year
program.
Freshmen,
sophomores and community
college transfers are eligible for

the achol arahips, which begin
this fall, Routt said.

academics, participation in
school activities and athletics.

Involvement in the military
science proll'am is not a
prerequisite for applyins, according to Capt. Ron Rowlette,
aaaistant professor of military
science.

The ROTC acholarehipa pay
for tuition, textbooks and
labor atory and educational
feea, plue $100 a month for ten
mont hs during each school
year.

All applications will be considered by the Army's Training
and Doctrine Command in Fort
Monroe, Va ., baaed on

Students receiving scholarships muet serve four years of
active duty in the Army,
Rowlette eaid.

Future concert uncertain
Although last week's Kool
and the Gang concert lost between $4,000 and $4,500, the
poaaibility of another concert
before the semester ends baa
not been ruled out.
According to Student Activities Board concert chairman
David Spain, Madisonville, the
concert ledger ia not currently
balanced . "It may have
$5,000," he said.
That $5,000 will go toward a
Christian contemporary concert
scheduled April 28. The concert
will feature the Cruse Family,

And1ua, Blackwood and Co.
and Tim Sheppard.
But money from other committees could possibly be
pooled, Spain said. That will be
decided after a delegation to an
entertainment
convention
returns and a committee
meeting ia scheduled.
Spain said -.a beautifully intel!'ated" crowd of 1,500 attended the concert. He added
that the crowd was mostly
made up of Murray State
University students.

To keep your
entertainment centers
performing properly,
have all repairs on
JIM'S TV ft
televisions and stereos
ELECIRONIC done by professiopals.
SERVICE
(no car stereos)
753-2844 • 4 Dixieland Center • M urra

He said more people might
have attended except for the
snow, the fact that it was a
Wednesday show and the
atereotype of a disco concert.
Spain said one reason concert attendance at Murray was
usually low was because of the
University Fieldhouse.
"People won't go to see a
concert in the fieldhouse," he
said, "because it's in the
fieldbouse. It sounds terrible, it
leaks, it's just a bad atmosphere for a concert, ao they
(students) think."
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Co,ed taken out of town due to threat

~II ingredients furnished by the Lemon Ttee:

Wl-;te Hull's open house was
can..:·; ..,. and one of ita female

I

•1• value for 75° with this coupon

I

:

Offer good through Feb. 19, 1980

:

studt>nu~

was talcen out of town
Friday nl!..rht after Murray State
Univer&ity ti8Curity received a
report that a man had
threatened the coed.
Joe Green, security director,

eaid Kentucky State Police
reported Feb. 6 that a Topeka,
Kan., man said he was coming
to Murray to do "bodily harm"
to the girl.

man, who is related to the coed,
was in Paducah, so the
measu r es were taken as
security precautions.
Later. the man was captured
in Padu~ah and ia now being
held in McCracken County Jail,
Green aaid.

Green said the state police
reported Friday night that the

l.etrJon Tl'flfl 7!53 -34e 1 I
~-------~--~~~----~
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Attend the

Bridal Fair

Soil society
offers grants

at Holiday Inn
Register for free gifts

The Soil Conser vation
Society of America is offering
scholarships in conservation for
juniors and seniors, according
to Wayne Williams, asaociate
profeaaor of education.
Twenty-four $750 scholarships will be awarded for the
next academic year to help
students with at least a 2.5
grade point average complete
their studies in areas related to
conservation, he said.
Applications, which must
reach SCSA by May 1, are
available from Williams, Room
235, Wells Hall, or Dr. John
Mikulcik, agriculture profeaaor,
Roo~~'2.$. • 4PPlied.,~t;e •
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~
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Feb. 24

1-5 Pm
Our way of helping
wit h your post-tassel
hassles.

FREE FROM

-·

Refreshments served
Drop in anytime!
.

~

1

Your Department Chairman after February 18
Compliments of the Murray State University
Alumni - Aaaociation

......................_"·'--------~~~~~~~~~--------~~~~
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Deportation review slated

..

Student Senate
The future of housing men in
Woods Hall, a women's dormitory, may soon be known.

meeting agenda, but it may be
diacussed in an executive
se88ion.

Mack Bushart, Gilbertsville,
Student
Government
Association president and
atudent Regent, announced
that the situation in Woods
Hall will probably be di8CWI8ed
at the March 1 Board of
Regenta meeting.

Rick Hopkins, Bloomfield,
Mo., student opinion and elections committee chairman, said
that 3-48 surveys on pouible
uaea of land at the propoaed
Frances E. Miller Golf Course
were received.

Bushart said at the Wed.
nesday night meeting that
discu11ion of the dorm
situation is not on the Regents

Facilities that received some
of the highest number of votes
included bicycle paths, an outdoor swimming pool, a picnic
area with shelters, tennis

courts, student apartment. and
racquetball co\D"ta.
In other buain888, the Senate:
~usted Jeff Braaton, Radclift', from the Senate for not attend ing the meetinp.
-announced that a new SGA
constitution baa been written
and copies will be available
Wednesday night.
-announced that three applicants for the vacant college
of Human Development and
Learning senate position will
be interviewed Wednesday
night.

Saiid Davarinejad, an
Iranian gra duate student attending Murray State Univeraity, will 10 to Louisville Wednesday to appear before an immigration court.
He is one of 31 Iranian
students living ·in Kentucky
whoee cues were not d illllliaaed
afteT a review conducted by t.he

president and will &el'Ve out the
remainder of Bivin's term.
Elections are scheduled
sometime in mid-April, according to Gray.
In other busineBB, the RHA:

Your Car
• Windshield Fluid
•Gas Lines
• Radiator Hoses
'
•Windshield Wipers

"We Install Auto Glass"

- voted to publish its expenditures from last semester
in t he Murray State News.
Those figures haven' t been
made available yet.

o&wtAJ~~J J'w~ I~~e..

-announced that the $300
allocated for the Sweetheart
Ball would go toward drinks,
snacks and decorations.
-passed a motion to form a
workshop to re-evaluate RHA
goals and residence halls participation in the organization.
Biv in appointed Teresa
Olampion, Paducah, to supervise the workshop.

Student Activities Board
Members of the Student Activities Board met briefly
Tuesday night to discues last
week' s Kool and the Gang concert.
Concert chairman David
Spain, Madisonville, said the
concert went very well, with a
well-integrated crowd mostly of

Murray State University
students.
He said that the concert lost
between $4,000 and $4,600.
In other busineBB, the SAB:
-announced that a delegate
to the Kentucky Mountain
Laurel pageant will be selected next week.

-announced that the band,
Sassy, will perform at the
Presidential Ball in April.

Jerry Speight. art in structor, has recently had an
article published in the " Kentucky
Art
Education
Association Journal" which
documented tent designs and
construction by a class in
design materials taught by Jim
White, as11istant art profeMOr.

Dr. Julie Lovins, assistant
profeesor of social work, has
written a workbook on services
and treatment needs of the
elderly.

Her book, entitled " Workbook for Services to Older
Americans," is available
through
the
University
Bookatore.

--discuased the poesibility of
co-sponsoring a frisbee contest
with radio station · WKYX,
Paducah, during Spring Extravaganza.

His cue came before the immi1ration
service
after
President Jimmy Carter ordered Iranian atuden ta without
va lid viaaa deported in November.

Winterize

Residence Hal& Association
At the Residenc-e Halla
Association meeting Monday
night, president Stuart Bivin,
Utica, resigned, citing personality conflicts.
He also called for the
resignation of treasurer Sherri
Alexander, Calvert City, and
adviser Chuck Hulick, houaing
director.
Tim Gray, Eddyville, RHA
vice president, will take over as

Immigration
a nd
Naturalization
S8rvice .
Oavarinejad's visa baa expired.

512 HWY 641 S.

Wallis Stained Glass and Wood
Carving.is now offering classes
in stained glass and wood
carving. They also have
a complete line of
~~;:==:=::;~;I
supplies for the leaded
glass craftsman. For
info call or write:

WALLIS STAINED GLASS
Murray, Ky. 489-261
- ____..,__...._ -- - - - -.

US 121 West

•-

-~

Large Selection

Speight explained the class'
activities in producing original,
useable and visually exciting
tents.

Bill Phillips, adjunct
professor of sociology and
Murray lawyer, presented a
program on the "Delivery of
Legal Services to the Elderly: A
Practical Experiment" at a
Sou thern
Gerontolog ical
Society meeting held in Atlanta
Saturday through Tuesday.
He and a paralegal aide with
Western Kentucky Legal Services gave a report on using
para legals in providing legal
services to needy elderly, with a
special emphasis on disability
hearing cases.

Phone 753-8525
SPORTCOATS
SKIRTS a SWEATERS

3/$3.89
Feb. 19, 20, 21

also: Car Stereo &
Speaker Sale

SIUI8et Boulevard ~u•ic
Dixieland Center
Annex)
Chesnut St.
(1 Block From Dorms)
Your ®PIONEER'

(~ear

SHIRTS LAUNDERED

45 cents or 5/$1.99
on hanger• or folded

~~:i~~

Stereo

. . . It

TODAY

w..... ,..
r. Abup

Lec:&an ftfth .....- Robin

Dl8ti111Uiabed IAeture &lid
Worbbap will be ~uet.ed iD
.... Speda1 Bducatiae . . ..
auditariam today Md Sdur·
day.
, . . lee&an will ..... at 8:10
p.m. today wida Dr. . .......
Ladd, U111ftridty of South
Caroli11a,
1peaki111
011

SCOTT DRUGS

...............

"~iD'J'eechincO.·

supports

The p11eral ....io11 wnl
&.IlL Saturday wttb
Ladd epeakia1 011 "Ill·
etructio11al Stratqy for
Dlvelopbaa the MaiD Idea."
8lz worabopa an plaaoad af.
t.ward.

..... at 9

Let's

\<ILL
TODAY

,.. CoUoD Boll Girl Scout
Couaeil, SilrWon, Md., will be
interriewiac etudeDta lor ltaff
,.,.MioM at •""' • CliDp. 'lbli
CUlp ruDI ... eflbt ..... ddt
lllm mer at c..p Latonb, 26
mil• aortb of Poplar Bluff.

Mo.

I

Bepf111Btati•• frola the
llariM ..... LDailvWI,
will be oa cempu throqh
Thuraday to provide ill·
fol'lllatioa to iatereated
l!bJdeta.

u.s.

MONDAY

The BurrouPa Corporatioa,
KJrkaville, Mo., will mt.view
lf&phic art• techaoloiJ
F&duat. lor itaiii&Dufadariq
u.ociatee PJ"'Ol'&&D.
The NCR Chop., Bowliq
an-,
to iatemew
related •aJan for podiou ..

bo·-

com,.._ .,.._. marbdat
repneeatative t.raiDHI.

TUBSDAY

Buei11••• ladutry aad
Goverameat Caner Day.
~of

.........
..,............t
will be
0JIIUl-liUDl

duay &Del
iD Belhear
~

1

c..ter, from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. to illtervtew .,.duatiDI

suppftes rr.w ........--"--r-t

..non ud poaduate ltudellta
~

ebould be euiiiDitted
to the piiM:IIDell& omc., Ordway
Hall, by today, if pouible.

(

msu-tv 11 highlights
TODAY

6:30p.m. Newill. A weekly
JII'OP'aal of ...... weather ud
eportl from Murray State
UDivereity.

• pocket

)

welcome
to stop by
anytimeI
offer ..........

calculators ..............-.,........
• lettering
guides
• gifts
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Uno tournament. Richmond
Hall willholdanUno card tournament at 7 p.m. in the lobby.
First-and second-place prizes
will be awarded.

presented by the Counseling
and Testing Center.
Self defense. A procram on
aelf defenae is acheduled at 9:15
p.m. in White Hall's blue room,
first floor .

Educational program. An
educational program entitled
''Guilt" will be presented at 8
p.m. in Richmond Hall's coed
study room. Paul Naberezny,
instructor at the Counseling
and Testing Center, will con.
duct the program.

Skating party. A skating
party for reaidents of Springer,
Franklin, Heater and Richmond halls ia plumed at 10:10
p.m . at Roller Skating of
Murray, Highway 641 North. A
$1 skate rental fee will be
charged.

Meeting. A program planning session to schedule
residence balla activities will be
at 9 p.m. at the Housing Office,
804 Waldrop Drive. Anyone interested may attend, according
to Sherry LeMaater, housing
programming coordinator.

Film . The film "Ballad
Without End" will be shown at
4 p.m. in the east lobby of
Wooda Hall and at 5 p.m. in
the lobby of Retents Hall. The
film is sponsored by the Counseling and Testing Center.
Lecture. A lecture on the uaes
and misusea of hypnosis will be
held at 7 p.m. in the second
floor study lounge of Richmond
Hall . .Dr. Frank Kodman,
psychology professor, will
present the program.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
Reaume writina. A program

on writing retR.Uilea will begin
at 7 p.m. ~ the main study
lounge of Wooda Hall. Participants should bring writing
materials and a transcript of
their grades. Paul Naberemy,
counselor at the Cowueling
and Test inc Center, will
preaent the procram.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Film. The fUm "Ballad
Without End" will be shown at
5 p.m. in the television lounge
of Hester Hall and at 6 p.m. in
the coed study room of RichCosmetics progr am . A mood Hall. Thf! film is spon •
program on Mary Kay aored by the Counseling and
Coametics will be presented at Teatin« Center.
7 p.m . in the ninth floor study
Skating party. A skating
lounge of White Hall.
party for reaidents pf Clark,
Counselin1 aeaaion. A peer Hart, Reged't.a and Wliite halls
group counseling aesaion will ia planned at 10:10 p.m. at
begin at 8:30 p.m. in the loth Roller Skating of Murray,
floor study lounge of Regents Highway 641 North. A $1 skate
Hall . The ae.aion will be rental fee will be charged.

( wkms 91.3 highlights ]
1'0DAY
7 p .m . Jazz Revisited.
Unusual records, such as one
with Frank Sinatra conducting
and Pegy Lee playing the
drums, will be played.
8 p.m. Earplay. John Gehm'a
"The Deerslayer" is about a
despondent man heading into
the woods to commit suicide,
but he's kidnapped by another
man who doean' t know hia
suicidal intentione.

SATURDAY

Education. Fourth in a aix-part
series on how communities are
coping with current waves of
refugees.

Couree is expected to be recommended Friday, acrording to Dr.
Sal Matarauo, golf course
committee chairman.
A subcommittee in charge of
selecting a n architect will
suggest hiring Kidwell and
Hurdzan, a Columbua, Ohio
finn, he said.
The recommendation muat
be accepted by the full committee, then pasaed on to the
Murray State University Foun-

be hired,
At the meetina. a repret~en 
tative of the firm will preeent
aketchea of other golf counea
designed by Kidwell and Hurdzan, Matarazzo said.
The architecta have not given
a cost estimate for constructing
the 18-hole course, but it may
coat between $500,000 and
$750,000, he said.
That "off the cuff' estimate
includes an underground

Matarazzo.

A 173 acre farm on the
Panorama Shores Road waa
deeded on Dec. 22, 1978 to the
MSU Foundation by L. D.
Miller, an alumnus of the
University.
Miller stipulated that the
land be developed into an 18hol' golf course to be used by
University atudenta, faculty
and staff.

Schedule set
for two-day
lwg contest
The West Kentucky market
hog show and ca rcaaa contest is
planned Monday and Tuesday
at the West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Expoeition Center,
The event, aponsored by
Murray State University and
the state Department of
Agriculture, will include onfoot and d ressed car cass
division competition& for
producers of both adult and
young hogs.
The on-foot judging at 10:30
a.m. Monday will be followed
at 6:30 p.m. the next day by a
dinner and awards program,
where winners of the carcasa
conte.t will be announced,
Immediately after the on-foot
judging Monday, the animals
will be slaughtered and their
carcaaaea graded, with .m uch of ,
the meat to be auctioned at the
dinner.
No advanced entry is 1
required for the ahow, according to Eddie Tamme, a
supervisor with the state's
•
Diviaion of Shows and Fairs.
Only hogs of U.S. Grade No. 1
or 2 are eligible. All entries
must be in place on the grounds
by 10 a.m.

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING
SH ES

r:

CUP AND $AVE - ~

t1with00coupon
OFF
. Regular dinner price of $3.95 plus tax (includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. Evening
meal only. Reserve parties excluded .
Expires Feb. 21 , 1980
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7 p.m. Advocates in Br ief.
Breaking the power of OP.E C:
Should the United States move
to break the price-setting power
of OPEC?
8 p.m. Grab Bag, Guitarist
Len Trenary playa the blues.

TUESDAY

8 p.m. Big Banda. Host
9 a.m. T.H.I.S. Host Darrell Bobby Bryan features Sammy
Haden feature& one hour of Kaye and Jimmy Dorsey.
Bob Willa.
1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera.
WEDNESDAY
Strauaa's " Elelrtra."
9 a.m. Adventures in Good
9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A. Music. In obeervance of Aah
Bon Cher Camarade feature& Wednesday,
Karl
Haas
cajun and creole muaic of presents various portions of
southwest Louisiana.
musical settings of the Mus
from different periods of music
SUNDAY
history.
6 p .m. Options. Attic
7 p .m . Sasquatch . The
Ballada: a history of America Psychology of SasquatCh. A
from people who have lived it sociologist sheds more light on
and recall the past when family the Saaquatch debate with
treasures are rediscovered.
psychological descriptions of
9 p.m. Jazz Alive. Hermeto people who claim to have seen
Paacoal, Elis Regina and sea serpents and UFOs.
Egberto Gismooti in a
Brazilian muaical show.
THURSDAY
8:30 a .m. Energy and the
MONDAY
Way We Live. Can America dig
8 : 30 a .m . Option& in it's way out?

New Arrivals/
Women's PaintfJI'S-jesn skil'ts available in eve,
color of the minbow - and mol'fll

NATIONAL STORES
National Headquarters
for fashion painters jeans & overalls
408 W. Main

on the Court Square

7&3-3814 ..
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CompUter helps save energy, money
By KEN CRAWFORD
S&aft' Writer

EneriY conaervat ion.
It'• almoet become a cliche.
But to the people that run
Murray State Univenity'a central heatins and cooliq plant,
it's a duty.
In an effort to cut eneriY
consumption and decreaae
operatiq coeta, MSU ueea a
computer ay.tem which, in
December, eaved •56,000-ana
a sreat deal of eneriY over the
previous December.
'lbe Delta 1000 computer
ayat.em is amall compared to
the work it does. Housed in a
amall office away from the conatant noiae of boilera and
coolen, the computer can be

run by one man, if nece.ary.
But from that m1all office,
the operator controls beatiot
and cooliq machinery in 12
buUdm,a. 'lbe llyRem ia curr.ntly beiq updated to reach mo.&
of the academic portion of the
campua.
'lbe computer automatically
runs a duty cycle which
...,Wat.ee the temperature to
federally-controlled levels in
the buildinp. There ia alao a
time procram, which ahuta off
heatiq after all clauea have
ended and tuma it t.ck on 10
the buildins will be warm in
the morninc.
But the operators are far
from uaeleaa . They muat
monitor the computer's ac-

Senate stalls
minority bill

tivity, keep v&J'iou lop and
notify maintenance teams in
the event of brealr.downa.

"We know it'a 10inl to be
cold (if a unit malfunctiona)
before people in the buUdiul
even atart to feel cold," John
Miller, plant foreman, aaid.
In the caae of a breakdown,
an alarm would eound and the
operator would notify maintena nce crewa immediately,
Miller eaid. 'lbe maintenance
people would th the faulty
unit, often before occupant. of
the buildins notice anythinc,
aceordint to Clarence Lefler,
physical plant director.
But Mill• aaid that brealr.downa are occurinc 1.. often

since the computer hu been in
operation.
Mone y, maintenance and
time are all eaved. But eDeJ'IY
cooaervatioa ia where the Delta
ia a real UMt to tbe Univenity,
Miller eaid.
MSU ia limited to 10.75
million watt. an hour by ita
power aupplier , T enneaaee
Valley Authority, he eaid. After
that, heavy peoalty co1t1 are
Ul8llled on ueap, aecordiq to
Miller.
AI electricity conaumption
nean the maximum mark, the
computer bePna cuttiq off
aelected unita until ueap 1081
down, he eaid.
Lefler and Miller qreed that
the new plant ia much more ef-

ficient than the old one. But
there ia a cloud attached to the
.UVei linm,.
When the new plant waa
built, electricity wu cheap, 10
two hup electric boilera were
inltallecl alODI with ooe loeailfuel boiler.
One of thoae electr ic
1eneratora operatin1 at full
~tial would uae more electricity than the rest of the campua combined, Miller aaid.
'lbe more eneriY-wiae IU·
powered boiler ia uaed u much
u pouible, Miller eaid. Ita
electric counterpart~ are turned
on "only when Iteam preaure
drops below 100 pounds,"
Miller eaid. '"'bat'a usually
duriq very cold weather."

BEST
FOOD
VALUE

A bill requiriq the governor
to appoint at least one minority
repreeentative to each of Kentucky'i atate university governing boards baa been tabled by
the Senate Education Com-

mittee.

Senate Bill 16, 8p0080red by
Sen . Georgia Powers, DLouiaville, would have also increuecl the membership on
each of thoee governing board•
by one member.
, A tabled bill can only be
revived by a majority vote of
committee members.
The bill was one of four billa
being lobbied for by the
Stude nt
Governme nt
ABsociation of Kentucky.
The other bills the SGAK ia
lobbyins for are to require
bavin1 a student placed on the
Council on Higher Education,
increasing
the
student
minimum wqe and amendiq
the state's landlord-tenant act
to include all counties in the
state.

IN
TOWN
MONDAY

New MSU map
to be completed

THROUGH

ViAitora to the Murray State

Univeraitv campus will soon
have help in findins their way
around the campus.
Dr . Richard Gray, vice
president for adminiatrative
services, 11id a new map of the
campus is being drawn and
should be completed later this
semester.
The preliminary " pencil"
drawing bas been completed
and the final "inked" version
ehoulrl oo rompleted in April or
Ma~ . he Raid.
Larry Bartlett, campus planniDI director, 11id the detailed
guide map will include all
streets and buildings on the
campus. It will be used in the
University's fall publications,
he said.
The map, a three dimensional aerial view, ia different
from any previous map of the
campus, according to Gray. He
said a person will not only see
the !ltreets and buildings, but
will also see the variations in
buildi ng beighta anfl architecture.
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43r.d Gmnpm IJlghts honors
first 1938 performers, crew
roommate, Myron, played by
Greg Aplin, Murray, get uaed to
Nostal(ic and traditional are college.
two words that can be uaed to
In true "Campus Lighte"
deecribe "Campus Lighte."
faab.ion, there is a happy ending
They are especially ap- when Myron helpe Kirk and
propriate this year aince this Lana get back toaether.
43rd performance waa the ocOther cut member• were:
casion to honor the cut and Dan Hargrave, Hayti, Mo.,
crew of the firat "Campus playing Burt, the dormitory
resident adviser, and Jan
Liahta."
The show hu seen a lot of Spann, Paducah, playins Irene,
changes over the years but a friend of Lana's.
many things have stayed the
Hargrave, Jim Coffey, Bensame.
ton, Liaa Balter, Frankfort, and
The " Campus Lights" poem Cyndi Bosley, Owensboro, porand the aong "Moonlove" have trayed counselors.
started every performance since
Beth Kenady, Princeton;
the show's be(inning in 1938. Kriety Caiman, Sturgis;
In addition to the nostalgic Nathan Middleton, Paducah;
memories connected to the and KriBBrady, Madisonville;
show, "Campus Lights" also formed a mixed quartet. The
changes with the times. This quartet sang "Help' ' in a scene
year's show, directed by Greg showing freshmen feeling unBingman, Carmi, Ill., featured sure about college life.
MUBic is traditionally an incontemporary disco music as
well u a typical "Campus tegral partof"CampUB I;i&hte"
Lights'' plot.
The Murray Men and Murray
The plot centered around Girls always have featured
Kirk, a college upperclassman, numbers.
played by Kent Jenkins,
Jere Adams, Paducah; Jay
Calvert City, and hie (irlfriend, Fern, Calvert City; Wayne
Lana, played by Beth Braboy, Fowlkes, Charleston, Mo.; and
Mayfield.
Brad Price, Grayville, Ill.; were
During the show, Kirk and the Murray Men.
Lana drift apart while Kirk
Bosley, Braboy, Kathie
tries to help hie freshman Grisham, Robards, and Pam
By TAMMY RANKIN
Camp ue Life Editor

Wrilbt, Paducah, formed the
Murray Girls .
Thil year's production also
included three ori(inal com.
positions by cut members.
Chril May, Paducah, ma de a
special appearance sin(ing an
original aong .
'J.be other two or iginal eonga
in the show were "Another
Love Song" bY Wayne Pope,
French Village, Mo., the
usiatant director, and "A Love
Song" by Fern.
Dancing was also an important part of the show. The
chor us wu featured in three
dance numbers: "Ease on
Down the Road," McArthur
Park"
and
"Everybody
Rejoice."
During " McArthur Park,"
special disco laser lighting was
used, The effect waa impressive
but the fire works smoke
created an odor that had to be
endured throughout the show.
The "Campus Lights'' band
was featured on three in.
atrumentala in the show. It
played ''Dueling Bangos" in in
a scene showing Kirk and
Myron having a disagreement
on how to arrange their room.
The band performed "McArthur Park' ' at a scene in a
dance hall, and "Salsation."

HUGGING HIS STUn'ED AN IMAL for 1upport, Myr on, an In·
eecure rre1bman, begin• ble a dju1tment to college life by moving
into hie dorm room.

Photos by
Philip Key

1

HAVING A HEART TO HEART TALK in their
dorm room, Kirk, played by Kent ,Jen kins,
Calvert City, and Myron, p layed by Greg Aplin,
Mu r ray, di1cu.. bow Ki r k can win back bit
girlfriend.

Past 'Camp118 Lights' remembered
Sy GRIW DUNCAN
Reporter

" The compus light• come
gleaming one by one
From out the dim receue1 of
our minds,
And each one lights a scene of
yesterday,
A scene thai really W46, or
might haue been • . • "
These words, which have
started every "Campus Lights"
performance, rang true for
many Murray State University
alumni ae they gathered for
Saturday' s performance of
" Campus Lights."
The show was dedicated to
the first group of students that
staged the production-the cast
and crew of 1938.

were treated to the 1980 "Cam.
pus Lights."

Over the past 43 yean,
"Campus Lights" has taken a
number of styles and forma, but
BOme of the original members
testify that it has improved
with age.
The show was organized
when the Men's Music Club at .
then, Murray State Teacher's
College petitioned Phi Mu
Alpha, a national music fraternity, for a chapter at the school.
R. W. (Doc) Farre~l. long.
time chairman of the music
department and adviser for the
fr aternity, said $400 wae
needed to establish the charter.
Therefore, "Campus Lighte"
was born as a musical variety
.:rp. ~uatea ..:w.ere..bwored sh.q_w to raise the nece888ry
with a banquet before they money, according to LeRoy or.

Tradition took the show
ferman , an original cast memthrough the war years when
ber.
Offerman remembered the most men were in the military
production aa being a school- and Sigma Alpha Iota, the
wide effort. He said MSU waa women's music fraternity,
usumed the production under
"one great big family" then
and many people from outside the temporary name of "Camthe fraternity and music pas Dimout."
SAi and Phi Mu Alpha codepartment helped organize the
sponsored the production from
show.
Although the low-budget 1946 through 1978.
In the ' 508, the show evolved
production had no scenery,
there were humorous skits bet- into a student-written, directed
ween songs. The headliner of and produced musical comedy
t he show was 10-year-old show. At times it has had some
Danny Quer termous. The boy off-color ad-libs wh ich once
the
Murray
tenor provided comedy relief prompted
and "held the show together" Democrat, a former daily
with songs like "Tip-i-tip-i. newspaper, to suggest changing
tin,'' according to his brother, the name to "Campus Red
.Dr. John Quertermoua, an Lights."
"I waa surprised to eee kids
original caat member and local
holding each other again when
physician.

they danced," Offerman added.
Farrell described "Campus
Lights" aa the product of 43
years of student involvement
and as "a tremendoUB vehicle
in developing leadership and
responsibility for the students
and helping them learn how to
work with people.' '
The words for the speech
that begins and ends every
"Campus Lights" were written
by Edward K. West, a man Offerman claims "used to walk in
the rain and recite poetry."
" .. .And in each scene we
see ourselves go by.
We catch a glim])8e of lau.gha
of sighs, of teQ/'8.
'
And e'er thu fleeting dream u
gone, we fill
Our miluh with memories
that nevtr die . • . "
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WESLEY FELLOWSHIP

.

SIGMA CHI

Hopkinsville; C.A. Francis,
Cadiz; Steve Hili and Ron
Brown Evansville,lnd.; Troy
Kahl, Louisville; Randy Pearson, Kuttawa; Stuart Wyatt,

The winter lock-in will be at
The members of the Alpha
6:30 p.m. tonight in the First Sigma pledge class of Sigma
Methodist Church in Murray. Chi are : Tony Chappell ,
The Sunday program will be Mayfield ; John Watson ,
"Problema with Alcohol and
Drugs' ' by the Rev. Don Brock
at 8 p.m. in Ordway Hall.
Brock is the director of the
Comprehensive Care Center in
Murray. There will be a Bible
study from 9 to 10 p.m. Wed
Cheeks Cashed With
nesday in Ordway Hall.
Valid Student 10
and Drivers Llcenae
BROADCAST SOCI ETY
The national honor ary
broadcasting 80Ciety, Alph a Epsilon Rho, will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Price Doyle
There is Always Lots of
Fine Arts Center. Room 640.
Spring initiation, the TV auction and campus movies will be
discussed.

Big John's

FREE CASH

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON
New officers are: Kevin P.
Medley, Louisville, president;
Eddie Allan, Calvert City, vice
president; Gary Nordman,
Florence, chaplain; Ken Court.
ney, Mayfield, treuurer;
Tim Malone, Aahland, Ohio,
Historian; Bob M cMunn, Villa
Ridge, Ill., pledge trainer;
Chuck Hiter, Fa irdealing,
sergeant at arms; and Dave
Hogendobler, Villa Ridge, Ill.,
aecretary.

ALP HA OMICRON
PI
New spring pledges are:
Tonia Barnett, Hardin; Dea
Blickenstaff,
Owensboro;
Rhonda Darnell, Farmington;
Tammy
McCammon ,
Inuiaville; Charmaine Reagor,
Paris, Tenn.; Loretta Wagner,
Steele, Mo.;
Julie Hamilton and Kathy
Hill, Evansville, Ind.; Sherry
Crawford, Genny Francis and
Betsy Gore,
Mu rray ;
Jeanene Edwards, Holly Hicks,
and Laura Melvgin, Paducah.
Eleven members were
initiated on Jan. 27. They are:
Debbie Foster, Hartford; Holly
Rudisill, Waverly, Tenn .;
Sheila Hill , Aurora; Jan
Wetherington, Metropolis, Ill.:
Ann Long, Desloge , M o. ;
Sherry Fowler and Lady
Jackson, Jackson, Tenn.; Nadia
Ingram, Paducah; Susie lmea,
.\lmo, Luana Colson and Julie
Peebles, Murray.
lmes was given an award for
ideal pledge. Kathy Boswell,
Louisville, received the ideal
active award.
New officers are: Lisa Slater,
Belleville, Ill., president; Kate
Apperson, Murray, vice
president ;
Dana
Allen,
Louisville, recording secretary:
Cheryl Simmons, Griffin, Ind.,
corresponding secretary; Jane
Russell, Mount Vernon, Ind.,
treasurer;
Danna Shipley and Terri Erwin, Murray, pan hellenic
delegates ; Lisa Hazelwood,
Henderson, chapter relations;
Becki Ackerman, Louisville .
and Imes, rush; and Meg Riggs,
St. Louis, Mo., 80Cial chairman.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Kappa Alpha pledge
class members are: Jon Auatin,
Paducah; Ken Claud, Clinton;
and Terry Lierman, Ridge
Farm, Ill.

In Big Johns

CASH POT
NEVER LESSTHAN
00

$1100.

Save9% Hyde Park

~OMATO
~ SOUP

Benton; Reid Haney, Somerset;
Randy Hoxworth, Paducah ;
and Ken O'Brian, Washington,
Ind.
The Rhey Boyd Parson' s

MORE FOOD FOR
LESS MONEYI
Save 18%
Armour

Michigan Jonathan
C.A. Quality
.S. Fancy Grade

CHILl
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0
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I
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8FOR99C

mom
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Save 19%
Bush Shellies or Cut

II- I 190
3FOR•1
Save 16% Merit

fall
Scholarship winners for
1979 are: Dave Elliott,
Mayfield, active chapter; and
Rick Lafferty, Mount Orab,
Ohio, pledgeclasa.

138 Size

12FoR99C
Save25%
Hyde Pa
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JUICE

.

6 oz. can

290

--- ''"'·*"''-

Save 32% Pillsbury
(with coupon)
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Racers come aHve in 'Death Valley'

FRESHMAN WALT DAVIS movea away fro111 a
Tec:b defender in a recent pme at
the Uoiveraity Fieldbouee. The Racen won two
important pmee ln "Death Valley" Jut week
Teanea~

and are preparln1 for Saturday nlp&'e home
ehowdown with Weetern Kentucky Unlverelty
for the Ohio Valley Conference title. (Photo by
PhiUp Key)

Murray State University
traveled to "Death Valley"lut
week and came through alive
and well, while leavinJ two
Ohio Valley Conference foes
hurting on the wayside.
The
Racers
defeated
Morehead State 80-76 at
Morehead Feb. 7 and then went
to Richmond and alipped put
Eutern Kentucky 79-78 Saturday.
But it wun't euy to beat
Morehead and Eastern at
home. No one had done it thia
aeuon. And for a while it
looked like Murray wouldn't
either.
The Racers had a 10·point
lead in the first half againat
Morehead and loat it all.
MSU
coach Ron Greene
''defined it u a atupor,"Uary
Hooker said.
Murray livened up late in ti1e
eecond half, and with Murray
ahead 76-73 and one minute to
play, freshman Walt Davia
atole a pua off a preea, dunked
the ball and wu fouled. He
converted the foul shot and
Murray had the win.
"I thought I had it all the
way," Davia aaid. "But I would
have kept running out the door
if I'd miaaed it."
Hooker agreed . " With a
minute left on the clock and

he'a goina up for a reverse and
we're up bytwo, I aaid, ' What'a
on hia mind?' " Hooker said.
"Then he geta the dunk and a
foul, and I aaid, 'The freahmen
are going now.' ' '
1be freahmen came throuch
again for Murray. Guard Mont
Sleeta acored 23 pointe while
Glen Green added 18 pointe,
nine rebounds and lis aaaiata.
Hooker acored 20 pointe.
If pttinc out of Morehead
alive wu difficult, trying to
escape Alumni ColiMum in
Richmond with a victory
seemed downrilbt impoeaible.
Murray miaaed four of ita
first five shota and committed
three turnovers u the Colonels
raced out to an le-.t lead.
But the Racers came back
cutting the lead to 42-36 at
halftime and tying the acore aix
times in the aecond half before
Murray went ahead for rood on
a buket by Sleets with 4:12
remainina.
But it still took two preaaure.
packed foul shots by Green to
give the Racers the winning
margin.
Sleets again led the Racers
with 27 points, 11 of them from
the line. Hooker added 18,
senior Allen Mann had 16 and
Green finiabed with 12.

College life is no big hurdle
for OVC track titlistFox
By DOtTY CURTSINGER
A88ietant Sporte Editor

Collete ia a big hurdle for
moat students.
It's leu of a problem, though,
for Betty Fox, who's literally
been ~learing hurdlea to pay
her way through Murray State
University.
Fox, a aenior, has already
completed an auociate'a degree
in aecretarial science on her
track scholarship, and thia year
will ll'aduate with a desree in
buaine88 education.
The University ian't doing
badly for ita part either. Fox
rune the 60- and 100-meter
hurdlee, the «O-meter hurdles,
the 60- and 100-yard daahea,
the 440-yard relay, and occaaionally the 220-yard daah on
the MSU women'a track team.
She currently holds the Ohio
Valley Conference title in the
100-meter hurdles and plana to
repeat her performance this
aprinc-that is, if abe makes
it to the meet on time.
You see, Fox wun't content
to spend her senior year merely
wearing out track shoes and
picking up ribbons in meeta.
Instead, abe decided to make
things a little different than

they had ever been before, .juat
for the sake of her lut year.
So on a last-minute decision,
Fox tried out for the 1979-80
Racer cheerleading aquad .
Much to the aurpriae of the
Louiaville native, who had
never before 10 much u picked
up a pom..pom, abe made it.

w..

"I knew it
toing to
take time," Fo:r explained.
"But I said, my aenior )'8ar of
college, I wanted to do
aomethinc I'd never done
before.

"I waan't really thinking
about cheerleadin1, but a
whole bunch of my frienda kind
of talked me into it. I decided
like when there wu three days
left to learn everytlliq. It wu
my dift'erent thing to do my
senior year of collete."
Obvioualy Fox, who didn't
let a little thing like inexperience dissuade her in
cheerleading, wouldn't let
other things, like her height, interfere with her track.
At 6-feet-6 inches, abe ia juat
over a foot taller than moat of
the hurdles abe jumpe. And all
the credit for her succet11 gou
right"to her.

" I taught myself to do the
hurdles," she aaid. "I uaed to
watch it on television and I'd
10 to track meets when I wu
younger and watch the hip
school atudente run it.
"Thea I'd 10 out every njpt
and take the hurdlea out of the
abed and do them myelf until
I'd learn how to do it."
Thil early experience in
education may pve eome indication aa to what Fox will be
doinc later on.
Now student teaching, her
teachin1 certificate will be
eometbing to fall back on, Her
biaM IOal in life ia to be an
airline steward...
"But you can't be an airline
at.ewardeu all your life," abe
aaid, "becauae you're Dot 10ing
to be 'pamoroua' all your life.
So when I decide to pve up
that career, I can always fall
beck on teachiq.''
Will track figure in her
future? Fox says no.
''Track ia my priority rjpt
now, becatu~e it's payinJ my
way through achool. But after I
ll'aduate, I'm through. Sure,
I'll keep doing stuff like .iolfling
to keep in shape. But with
track, it' s nothin1. There's no
,.
.future jn it." _

Betty Fox
WHEN SHE'S NOT RUNNING around tbe track, Betty Fox 1J up
in tbe.ltir a• a Cheerleader or hittinl tbe booke ae a et.udent
teacher. The eenlor from Louieville will paduate tbie year wltb a
decre_e In bu•i'!f•~ ed!fc.Uo,a. (Pboto by Philip Key)
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\ Woppers tilt will be on TV
Muray State Unlvertity

loob a nveap ad a poa~'ble

OhioV.U..,~buW

ball n p l a r - tide .... it
hoeta arch-rival
x..
tucQ Univwaity at the Unmrlity l'ieldboue Saturday iD •
t.a1eriMd cont.t.

w--..

UTM weiglu OVC chance.
~

I

Murray State University ~deDt CollltaDtiM W. Curria
hu received a letter from Univeraity of Tesmr1111 at Martin
Ctancellor Dr. Chari• Smith ukinJ for the Univenity'a
leelillp of allowiq the Pacen to laiD admt.iGa to the Ohio
Valley Cooferellce.
The letter of inquiry, ac:cordiDI to Smith, wu . .t to
preeideota of all OVC acboola ukinJ for ••a caodid appraiaal"
of their feelinp toward UTM aod a l'e8UIDptioo oftbe acbool'a
bid to eater the leque.
Curria eaid he received the letter Monday aod hu not
reaponded to it )'at. Curria added he baa an appointment with
Smith on Monday to talk over the matter.
Tbia wu the third time, to hia lmowlqe, that tn'M bu
requellted to join the OVC, CurrW uid.
..On two previoua oc:c:uioaa, UTM l*itioned the OVC b adDU.aion,'' CurriB aaid. ""'be ftrat time the petition wu made,
the OVC conunittee l'eCOIIlDlellded no ezpanaion.
""When Eut Tenn..... dropped out of the conference, the
committee broUiht a recommendation that Akron be ad·
mitted (Akron wu admitted)."
The lut time the Pacen petitioned i»r admiaUon. the OVC
diredor1 YOtecl four for admiMion and four apinat. A ecboo1
needa aill votea to be admitted.
Smith convened a panel to atudy the aituation and aent out
the lettera iD the wake of the acbool'a fallinc to apply lor OVC
membenbip at a November 1979 meetinl of the leape, a
ilelaion which aourcea inaide the conference labeled the Pac.ra'
'"beet-ever" chance of 1aiDinl entrance into the OVC.

WPSD-TV in Paducah officially announced MoDday
,..... to~ tile ..... with
tipoff alat.ed lor 8:06 p.m. The

---··
..... w .... Murray
and w..-. will bllba • &:11
p.m.

Aeoordiq to Doq Vance,
MSU aporia information dinetor. all tbe ada haw ...... 8Dld
by tbe 1.1DivwaltJ .... the .....
aDd wiD cover tile eponaorabip
olthe .....

lntfamutals
Murray State Unlv.mty intramanl actlvitlee have been
announced by Jim Baurer, intramural ctirec:tor. 1"boee iDt.relted ebould lip up iD
Room UOA, Cur IIMbb Bide.
Jltadlg ia 4 p.m. unle. CJitW.
wile bulicated.

Racers favored in meet
The Murray State Unmr.ity men•a track team ia at
Mozoehead State Univeraity today and Saturday tbr the OlUo
Valley Coilter.ce IndoOr Cballlpiobahi...
After finiahinl behind Middle T~ and Weetem Ken·
tucky in lut year's indoor chempionabi... Murray State bu
been picUd .. tbe faYOrite iD tJU. ........ m.-t.
..Suppoeedly, we're favored to 1rin it ao far,"
Bill Qw.
nell aaid. ""It lbould be between Middle Teanarne, W...t.ns
and ue. Auatin Peay•a DOt too far behiDd. U we perform up to
par, we can win it if everybody doea their job."
That may be bard b the Racen. ~eny OdliD. an All·
American performer in the three-mile, slipped cxa ice 1alt week
aad craclrecl m. hip. He 18 doubdW for tbe . - .
ADd
David aas.rty baa .... bamp8nd b.r • cold aDd
may DOt be at full M:nllldL

TODAY
l'ooeball: open to men and
wom• In ...... doubl• and
milled doublet competition.
B11ina WedDeaday.
I'RIDAP
Coed Water Baaketball:
Men aod wamm on aeme teem.
Twelve.penon I'Oiter limit with
ftve penou to a teal on ill~ Becina Peb. 21.

eoJh

should come at 6 p.m.." Curria
Mid.
The Raeen will be trJinl to
aftDP • ~ lole to tile
Hilltoppen in Bowlillt an..
Jan. 17. M8U WM then pl.ayinJ
without the ..me. of .....
Sectiona J and K will be forward Guy Hoobr, wbo wu
roped off b atudeDta. 8ec:doDa out with ao eye injury.
w..-.. ~..u the ~eque in
I and L will be ued lor the
Racer Pep Band, owerftow leld IOU ,_,_..., bitdq
ltudeata and ott. paval ad- better dwa 10 ....... from abe
fioor. WKU center Crail
mi-ion tidret-holden.
McOinDJdl . . . . . . . ovc Jn
Aalardina • M8U Plwddent fteld..,U,......,canilll

Some 1•neral admiaaion
ticlllta aWl naaain for the ....
and will 10 on aale at I p.m.
SGarday. Geoval admi-..
t:lcbt-llolden will ait in S.Ctiona M and H of the
JPielclboue.

w.

~
Curria, tboaa
wbo buy ticbta the "-1 of tbe
pme aod late-QIIIIialltudenta
will be Mated - •

nnwam..

ftnt IBrVed bua AD othen
will have to

ltand.

be aaid.

'"To . . a .... a ltudeat

eo.....,.t.

'lb. Racen lead the .....
iD bodl nboad ID.Uiin ('7.9 a
...., . . . . . . . . . . . . (••9
• pme). Haoar ia topl In
nbouDdinL PIIIJiDI clcnna lU

......

\t~ Sl ~~
SPORTING GOODS
Oly•nv•c Plaza.Murr.q.

~,

··P

~-----------------~
I
I
IThls coupon worth I
1•200 on purchase of I
I any Nice - Adldaa. I

1Conv6r8e or SaotblbJ

•P•
.............. .......... ------------------·

-

ns.u

..u.

IShoea

IAape Bowllq: open to

tolna. Handicap 8COrinc ued.
IAape play held cxa Wedneeday nilhta at 8:80 bellnniDI

Runners compete in garr&eB

Peb. 27.

Sewral memben of tbe Murray State UniYenity m•"• track
teem competed iD the Muoll-Dboa a.... in :LouJml1e ...
. . . .d.
Pat Cllimee finiahecl third in the invitational 1,000 _....
with a time of 2:26.6.
Gary Ribbona placed ninth iD the invitational 3,000 meMn
with a 'time of 8:12.
In the collep and univeraity diviaion heid Friday,Ernie Pattenoa took eecond in the hiP jump with a leap of 8-,_t-10

ns.•
a......-n
Touaer- ap.

to ...... aad ............

a1iminatiOD tour-.v In ......
and doublea competition.
BePna March 8.

Is Herel

•ncbea.
The mile relay teem of Brent Konanu, Manba11 Cl'awley,
Tcxay Smith and Elvia Forde placed aec:ond with a 3:19.6

8Mf. Ham,Cheeee,Onlon,encl
8pecW rol

o....... Pepper on •

docldn1.
Ribbon a finished third in the Dille run in 4:13.7 aod Stan
Simmons came in third iD the shot put with a toaa of &2-leet-8inchea.
Eddie Wedderburn wu third iD the 3,000 m.-. in 8:24.8
while Mitch Jobnaton rao the 1,000 meters iD 2:31 b aizth
place.

Men place in OVC tennu
Murray State Univeftity bo.ted an Ohio Valley CoDfenace

liDil• and doubl• indoor tournameat at the Kalake Teamia

c.at.r iD Aurora lMt ....-cL
In the chempionwhipa aiall• dmaiaa, Twje , . . _ aad
Matta lJaanp•n, both of Murray fbte, l'eiiCW tile rmiflul1
IWIIOD cWuted PeW IWI'Inlan of Middle
~7. ~
2, 1-4 iD the ...,;final• while LjuDpaao loa to Rich Lre1ie o1
Morehead State 2-6, 8-3, 1-4.

1Wua••••

A .._
--1 In ...__..
Only .-.00
,_..,
~

~~==:;-::.,_:, ~e~ 7~4of Ropr a.-

thiaume and Mike Coetiaan made it to the .~ .taen

ONLY

Ill.._.,........... •'lhe ...._,Inn,.....,
Open 7 days a week 6 am - 2 pm 5 pm - 10 pm

J!~!!I!!!II!!!I~~Other!ij~hours
~~by-spiiil84•ciaiiilliiiiiiiiliiiiiii-llil763-6986
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliEiiiili
X Til.1iti46..__ _ _ _. .

they wen defeated by Heffenwa aod 8bort {1 .......1.._
•• .....
• ........
~~;....;..··.
.._

.

